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any of these early transmitter effects seen at the NMJ Cyclic GMP-dependent protein kinase, or PKG, is a rela-
tively site-specific serine/threonine kinase that is widelyare mediated by synaptic or nonsynaptic release mecha-
expressed in the nervous systems of vertebrates andnisms or a combination of both. A role for nonvesicular
other animals. Although cGMP is an important secondglutamate release in the regulation of synaptic field size
messenger in neurons as well as other cell types, otherduring NMJ development in the fly has recently been
signaling kinases, such as PKA, PKC, and CaM kinase,demonstrated (Featherstone et al., 2002). Therefore, evi-
have made considerably greater impressions on thedence continues to be provided suggesting that trans-
consciousness of neurobiologists. It is true that PKGmitters do indeed act as developmental signals. The
has been shown to act downstream of an NO-sensitiveexact role of these early signals in the mammalian brain,
guanylyl cyclase to trigger the relaxation of capillaryhowever, remains to be defined.
smooth muscle, a pathway that has provided gainful
employment to Bob Dole and uncounted internet spam-
David F. Owens1 and Arnold R. Kriegstein2 mers. However, the functions of PGK in neurons have1Laboratory of Molecular Biology been much less clearly defined.
National Institute of Neurological In addition to its vasorelaxive functions, NO has also
Disorders and Stroke been implicated as a retrograde messenger in some
Bethesda, Maryland 20892 forms of synaptic plasticity; thus, significant attention
2 Departments of Neurology, Pathology, and has been devoted to the possibility that PKG might be an
the Center for Neurobiology and Behavior effector for NO in the establishment of cellular memory.
Columbia University College Indeed, some studies using PKG inhibitors have sug-
of Physicians and Surgeons gested that NO may act through PKG in cerebellar LTP
New York, New York 10032 (Zhuo et al., 1994) and hippocampal LTD (Lev-Ram et
al., 1997). However, studies of PKG knockout mice have
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failed to demonstrate a link between PKG and LTP,
suggesting that other effectors (such as ADP-ribose)Cohen-Cory, S. (2002). Science 298, 770–776.
may be more important for these processes (KleppischDemarque, M., Represa, A., Becq, H., Khalilov, I., Ben-Ari, Y., and
et al., 1999). Moreover, links between PKG gene knock-Aniksztejn, L. (2002). Neuron 36, this issue, 1051–1061.
outs and behavioral deficits in learning or memory haveFeatherstone, D.E., Rushton, E., and Broadie, K. (2002). Nat. Neu-
not been reported.rosci. 5, 141–146.
However, recent genetic studies have revealed unex-Flint, A.C., Liu, X., and Kriegstein, A.R. (1998). Neuron 20, 43–53.
pected roles for PKG in the modulation of complex be-Ji, F., Kanbara, N., and Obata, K. (1999). Neurosci. Res. 33, 187–194.
haviors. In particular, elegant genetic studies in Dro-Katz, B., and Miledi, R. (1977). Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B Biol. Sci. 196,
sophila have shown that the for locus, which encodes59–72.
an isoform of PKG, dramatically influences heritable pat-LoTurco, J.J., Owens, D.F., Heath, M.J.S., Davis, M.B.E., and
terns of larval foraging behavior (Osborne et al., 1997).Kriegstein, A.R. (1995). Neuron 15, 1287–1298.
Animals carrying a “rover” allele (forR) move large dis-McMahon, D. (1974). Science 185, 1012–1021.
tances while feeding, while animals homozygous for theMisgeld, T., Burgess, R.W., Lewis, R.M., Cunningham, J.M., Licht-
“sitter” allele (forS), a naturally occurring variant thatman, J.W., and Sanes, J.R. (2002). Neuron 36, 635–648.
produces less PKG enzyme, are relatively inactive in theNguyen, L., Rigo, J.M., Rocher, V., Belachew, S., Malgrange, B.,
presence of food. Since the for locus has no effect onRogister, B., Leprince, P., and Moonen, G. (2001). Cell Tissue Res.
305, 187–202. locomotion rate in the absence of food, PKG appears
to specifically affect the animal’s propensity to forageOwens, D.F., and Kriegstein, A.R. (2002). Nat. Rev. Neurosci. 3,
715–727. during feeding. Remarkably, a more recent study found
that in honeybee colonies, the age-related transitionVerhage, M., Maia, A.S., Plomp, J.J., Brussaard, A.B., Heeroma,
J.H., Vermeer, H., Toonen, R.F., Hammer, R.E., van den Berg, T.K., from hive workers to foragers is associated with and
Missler, M., et al. (2000). Science 287, 864–869. dependent on an increase in the expression of Amfor,
the honeybee for homolog (Ben-Shahar et al., 2002).
Although these results suggest the possibility of a con-
served role for PKG in insect foraging behavior, the
neural mechanism for these effects is not well under-PKG and the Neural Basis stood, since the sites of action for PKG’s foraging-
for Behavioral Phenotypes related activities in the Drosophila and honeybee brains
have not been identified.
Two new studies (in this issue of Neuron) in the nema-
tode C. elegans not only define the behavioral conse-
Cyclic GMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) has been quences of mutations in PKG genes but also elegantly
implicated in the regulation of diverse aspects of verte- address the neural and molecular basis for these pheno-
brate and insect behavior, yet the mechanisms under- types. In the first study, McIntire and colleagues define
lying these effects are poorly understood. In this issue a role for PKG in mediating the effects of sensory infor-
of Neuron, Fujiwara et al. and L’Etoile et al. address mation on development and the modulation of behav-
the neural basis for PKG function in C. elegans and ioral states (Fujiwara et al., 2002). This study originated
demonstrate the power of behavioral genetic analysis from the authors’ observation that mutant strains defec-
in simple systems in the elucidation of neuronal signal- tive in the structure of chemosensory cilia exhibited two,
seemingly unrelated abnormalities: they were unusuallying mechanisms in vivo.
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short, and they were unusually active in the presence GMP, which acts through cyclic GMP-gated cation
of food. This second phenotype was of particular inter- channels to depolarize the cell (Coburn and Bargmann,
est, as the speed of C. elegans was known to fluctuate 1996). Persistant exposure to odorant leads to a de-
in the presence (de Bono and Bargmann, 2000; Hardaker crease in odorant sensitivity, a process known as “sen-
et al., 2001) but not in the absence of food (Pierce- sory adaptation.” Although genes affecting olfactory ad-
Shimomura et al., 1999). To learn more about this pheno- aptation in C. elegans (e.g., osm-9 and adp-1) have been
type, the authors investigated the pattern of C. elegans identified (Colbert and Bargmann, 1995), the molecular
locomotion in more detail, and they determined that mechanisms by which they affect olfactory signaling are
both wild-type and mutant animals alternated between not known.
distinct states of locomotor behavior: a “roaming” state To identify additional molecules that regulate AWC
characterized by high speed and infrequent turns and olfactory signaling, L’Etoile et al. conducted a genetic
a “dwelling” state characterized by low speed and fre- screen for mutations that could restore efficient olfac-
quent turns. They further showed that the mutations in tory transduction to animals with reduced cGMP levels.
the cilium structure genes specifically shortened dura- Among the genes identified in this suppressor screen
tion of the roaming state. Thus, the ciliated sensory was the PKG gene egl-4. The authors demonstrated that
neurons appeared to inhibit locomotion in the presence EGL-4/PKG mutants were defective in adaptation to all
of food by modulating the switch between alternative odorants known to be sensed by AWC, including benzal-
states of locomotor behavior. dehyde, butanone, and isoamyl alcohol. Using a set of
The authors next conducted genetic screens to iden- spatially and temporally specific rescuing transgenes,
tify molecules that might act downstream of the ciliated they further showed that EGL-4/PGK is required only
sensory inputs that control body size and locomotion. within AWC itself and only during the time of odorant
Among the genes identified in this way was egl-4, which sensation for adaptation to occur normally. These re-
the authors showed by molecular cloning to encode an sults demonstrated conclusively that PGK functions au-
isoform of PKG. egl-4 loss-of-function mutations had tonomously within C. elegans sensory neurons to medi-
phenotypes converse to mutations in the cilium struc- ate adaptation to odorants.
ture genes (large body size and increased roaming be- Remarkably, the authors were also able to dissect
havior on food) and showed complete epistasis to the several distinct temporal components of PKG’s adapta-
cilium structure genes in double mutants. Furthermore, tion function at the molecular level. A PKG phosphoryla-
expression of a functional egl-4 transgene in a subset tion site in TAX-2, a subunit of the cGMP-gated trans-
of neurons that included the ciliated sensory neurons duction channel, was shown to be necessary for
completely rescued both the body size and the behav- adaptation at short odorant exposure times but unnec-
ioral phenotypes. Thus, EGL-4/PKG appeared to func- essary after longer exposures. This result suggested
tion as a negative-regulatory signaling molecule in sen- that adaptation initially occurs through PKG-mediated
sory neurons controlling C. elegans developmental and phosphorylation of TAX-2 but that after longer exposure
behavioral states. times other substrates for PKG become more important.
Although the specific effect of PKG on locomotion in A hint as to the nature of these substrates was provided
nematodes (i.e., inhibition of foraging on food) is oppo- by the existence of a nuclear localization signal in the
site to its effect on insects (i.e., stimulation of foraging), EGL-4 sequence. Mutation of this consensus revealed
the common involvement of PKG in modulating com- that nuclear localization of EGL-4 was necessary for
plex, food-dependent foraging patterns in nematodes, long-term olfactory adaptation (induced by odorant ex-
flies, and bees is striking. It is tempting to speculate posures longer than 3 hr) but dispensible for short-term
that these similarities may reflect a conserved biological adaptation induced by shorter odorant exposures. This
function and perhaps a conserved neural mechanism. result suggested that longer odorant exposures might
Fujiwara et al. have identified neurons in which PKG
cause PKG to be translocated into the nucleus, where
functions to control locomotor behavior; moreover, at
it could regulate gene expression through phosphoryla-
least some of the neurons involved in circuits that modu-
tion of transcription factors. Thus, PKG appears to uselate locomotor speed in C. elegans are known (Hardaker
distinct molecular mechanisms to facilitate olfactory ad-et al., 2001; Sawin et al., 2000). Thus, future studies of
apation at different time scales of odorant exposure.these phenomena in the nematode hold the promise of
Together, these studies have succeeded not only inproviding a detailed understanding of the neural mecha-
defining precise roles for PGK in C. elegans behavior,nisms underlying the link between PKG activity and for-
but also in elucidating the neural and in some casesaging behavior.
molecular mechanisms underlying these effects. ThisPKG’s role in another behavioral process, olfactory
illustrates the advantage of using an anatomically simpleadaptation, is insightfully addressed at both the molecu-
organism to investigate the genetics of nervous systemlar and cellular levels in a second study in this issue
function and behavior. Although PKG mutants have(L’Etoile et al., 2002). C. elegans detects volatile odor-
been identified in other genetically tractable organisms,ants using ciliated sensory neurons that are roughly
such as the mouse and fly, the complexity and incom-similar in their sensory transduction mechanisms to ver-
plete characterization of the neural circuitry in thesetebrate olfactory neurons. For example, in the AWC ol-
animals have thus far precluded a mechanistic under-factory neurons, odorant molecules bind to serpentine
standing of the link between PKG genes and behavior.G protein-coupled receptors localized in the cilia (Barg-
The ability to correlate a behavioral phenotype with themann and Mori, 1997). Though multiple odorant recep-
action of a particular molecule within a defined cell typetors with divergent ligand specificity are expressed in
AWC, all appear to signal by modulating levels of cyclic makes it feasible to apply the power of model organism
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genetics to elucidate neuronal signal transduction where a visual stimulus (perhaps a flickering checker-
board pattern) is interleaved with blank rest periods,mechanisms in the context of an intact behaving animal.
correlation analysis will show much of visual cortex re-
sponding to the presentation of the checkerboard butWilliam R. Schafer
some regions will seem to respond to the rest periods. InDivision of Biology
fact, the nature of these activations is often ambiguous.University of California, San Diego
fMRI signal time courses are usually shown and ana-La Jolla, California 92093
lyzed with the mean level removed on a voxel-by-voxel
basis, and so it is not clear whether these anticorrelatedSelected Reading
signals come from areas that are more oxygenated dur-
Bargmann, C.I., and Mori, I. (1997). In C. elegans II, D.L. Riddle et ing the rest periods or from areas that are less oxygen-
al., Eds. (Cold Spring Harbor, NY: Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory ated during the periods of flicker stimulation.
Press.
The existence of this so-called negative BOLD re-
Ben-Shahar, Y., Robichon, A., Sokolowski, M.B., and Robinson, G.E.
sponse (NBR) in humans has been noted for some time(2002). Science 296, 741–744.
in fMRI studies (Smith et al., 2000; Tootell et al., 1998a;
Coburn, C.M., and Bargmann, C.I. (1996). Neuron 17, 695–706.
Allison et al., 2000), and something similar has also been
Colbert, H.A., and Bargmann, C.I. (1995). Neuron 14, 803–812.
reported in the world of PET imaging (Shulman et al.,
de Bono, M., and Bargmann, C.I. (2000). Cell 94, 679–689.
1997). Careful researchers already account for it when
Fujiwara, M., Sengupta, P., and McIntire, S.L. (2002). Neuron 36, assigning meaning to functional activation maps—
this issue, 1091–1102.
particularly when more complicated stimuli and experi-
Hardaker, L.A., Singer, E., Kerr, R., Zhou, G., and Schafer, W.R.
mental paradigms are used. However, its origin has(2001). J. Neurobiol. 49, 304–311.
never been fully explained. Three theoretical mecha-Kleppisch, T., Pfeifer, A., Klatt, P., Ruth, P., Montkowski, A., Fassler,
nisms have been proposed to account for the NBR.R., and Hofmann, F. (1999). J. Neurosci. 19, 48–55.
(1) It is a purely hemodynamic effect. In this interpreta-L’Etoile, N.D., Coburn, C.M., Eastham, J., Kistler, A., Gallegos, G.,
tion, there is only so much oxygenated blood to goand Bargmann, C.I. (2002). Neuron 36, this issue, 1079–1089.
around at any one time. As some of it is diverted toLev-Ram, V., Jiang, T., Wood, J., Lawrence, D.S., and Tsien, R.Y.
“active” areas, it must drain from neighboring areas,(1997). Neuron 18, 1025–1038.
thereby reducing the BOLD signal in those areas. ThisOsborne, K.A., Robichon, A., Burgess, E., Butland, S., Shaw, R.A.,
Coulthard, A., Pereira, H.S., Greenspan, R.J., and Sokolowski, M.B. mechanism is sometimes referred to as “vascular steal.”
(1997). Science 277, 834–836. (2) The NBR may be the result of active neuronal sup-
Pierce-Shimomura, J.T., Morse, T.M., and Lockery, S.R. (1999). J. pression. Functional activity (at least of the type that
Neurosci. 19, 9557–9569. fMRI measures) is reduced below the baseline level in
Sawin, E.R., Ranganathan, R., and Horvitz, H.R. (2000). Neuron 26, some regions in response to particular stimuli. The sim-
619–631. plest example might be a spatially specific depression
Zhuo, M., Hu, Y., Schultz, C., Kandel, E.R., and Hawkins, R.D. (1994). of neuronal function in retinotopic visual cortex outside
Nature 368, 635–639.
the region representing the flickering stimulus. Areas
with reduced activation are supplied with less oxygen-
ated blood and therefore show a reduced BOLD signal
during the stimulus period.
(3) Finally, it is possible that areas showing a NBRThe Negative BOLD Signal
actually have an increased level of neuronal activity dur-Unmasked ing the stimulus period, but for some reason they do
not receive a corresponding boost in their blood flow.
The increased activation therefore depletes local oxy-
gen levels. In this interpretation, the NBR is an extendedMany fMRI experiments show regions of cortex that
version of the so-called “initial dip” that has been pro-seem to respond in antiphase with the primary stimu-
posed as a component of the standard, positive BOLDlus. In this issue of Neuron, Shmuel et al. show that this
response (PBR) (Hu et al., 1997).“negative BOLD response” is spatially and temporally
In this issue of Neuron, Shmuel and colleagues arguelinked to reductions in blood flow. By combining BOLD
that the NBR is largely a result of active neuronal inhibi-and blood flow data to model the energy consumption
tion (Shmuel et al., 2002). Their case rests on a painstak-in cortex, they conclude that the NBR is primarily due
ing analysis of the time courses of negative and positiveto active neuronal inhibition.
BOLD responses, which they measure in human cortex
with a high field strength (7T) magnet.It is well known that functional magnetic resonance im-
Their subjects are presented with a visual stimulusaging (fMRI) measures the distribution of oxygenated
similar to that described above: a high-contrast, flick-blood in living cortex. Functional brain mapping oper-
ering checkerboard pattern alternating with a blank, grayates on the assumption that regions of cortex showing a
background. By first measuring an extended period ofpositive temporal correlation between the BOLD (blood
baseline activity with the subjects looking at the grayoxygenation level-dependent) signal and a particular
background, they are able to determine whether thestimulus are involved in the processing of that stimulus.
signals they subsequently measure represent reduc-What is less well known is that researchers often see
tions or increases in blood oxygenation. Using a model-regions of cortex with responses that are anticorrelated
with the stimulus. For example, in a simple experiment free statistical method, they then find regions of visual
